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SOCIAL EVOLUTION OF HOSPITALS. HOW IS IT RELEVANT
FOR HEALTH POLICY?

PRASANTA MAHAPATflA"

ABSTRACT

There are different kinds of hospitals. Doct or s and nurses are the most

prominent and visible components of a ho spital. Development of nursing

profession and medical technology have been two v ctv significant factors in

making hospitals a viable proposition. 1he h o sp iiu ls were to start with very
much as social institutions. The social basis of hospitals continues to be

valid today. In this way. it is tried in this paper to highlight the evolution of
different types of hospitals as social and technological institutions with the
help of existing literature on hist orv of hosoit a!s an d professicns assoc iat ed

with it.

Health policy studies and various
declarations of health policy have so
far treated hospitals as a single
entity Policy prescriptions treating
hospitals as a siriqle entity runs the
risk of over ~enerilli5ation and
development of sierectvped percep-
tions. Recognition of the fact that
there are different kinds of hospitals
will have allocative and managerial
implications The purpose of this
paper is to highlight, with the help of
a study of the history of hospitals,
the fact that there are indeed different

kinds of ho spit als have first
brought together different perceptions
ab sut ho apite!s. Appearar.ce of
hospital like institutions in ancient
civiliss tions of Greece, Rome, ln di a.
and China are then described I have
then dwelt upon dev loprnent of
vario u ; tYPf?S cf ho spit als l.k e till:
charity hospital, civic hospital,
teaching hospital etc mai..lv in
Europe and the Arab world.
Development of the present day
hospitals in India is then described.
This would help to understand the
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linkages of present day hospitals in D

developin j country like India with
the v9riOU9 stre arns o t hospital
elsewhere in the world. The next
two ~<.(tion5 are elevoted to
contributions of nurs inq and medical
technolcgy This paper does not
give new information on history of
hospitals W,tll the help of existing
literature on history 01 hospitals and
professions associated with it, the
paper sesks to highlight the evolution
of di lferent types of hospita Is as
social and technological instutions.
Circumstance" leading to setting up
of hhspitals in different societies at
different times have been deseribad
to get an insight into the primary
motivations for setting up of these
institutions A large part of the paper
is devoted tv development of
hospitals in Europe and America
because the characteristics of most
modern day hospitals can be traced
to the evolution of hospitals in these
c. ntinents.

hat is a hasp ital?

Hospitals have been perceived,
most commonly as centres of
.ns tltutlo nalised care of pa ients
Doctors and nurses are the most
prominent and visible components of
a hospital. A patient in a hospital.
primarily benefits from the services
rendered by the doctor and the nurse
Ooes it mean that if one could have
the doctors, nurses and other
paramedical people to visit ones
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home. the resultant service can be a
substitute to hospital service? If fact
there was a time when this was
the most preferred practice and
considered to be the only sensible
way to treat sickness Why did the
hospitals grow then? The hospitals
grew to such an extent and have
assumed so much of the management
of sick that the need for domiciliary
treatment and short stay hospital has
now to be ernphasise d again'

Though the term "Hospital" is
readily recoqnised by people
irrespective of their language and
level of literacy, one wonders what it
means to different people? The folk
(little tradition) concept of a hospital
can understandably vary from place
to place, or. the basis of the social,
educational and cultural setting as
well as the individuals level of
knowledge What is more important
is whether health policy analysts,
economists and planners share an
understanding as to what is a
hospital? How is a hospit al different
from the clinic of a doctor, or say a
nurse on call? How is it different
from a nursing home? Is it possible
to compare certain hospitals with a
hotel? What are the links of a
Oharmsh ala. Choultrv, Satr arn.
Almshouse or Charity home with tho
hospital? On a different plane, it is
relevant to understand how is a
hospital different from a Primary
Health Centre or a Sub Centre? To
what extent is a hospital "doctors'
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institution" ment to enable tne
medical profession to practice? Is it
an institution for marketing of
biomedical technology? Do people
have any business in it? Is it
organised to enablo doctors to work
or to provide a service to the society?

Sigerist (1960) opined that
society and medicine determine the
developmental history of the hospital
system.

Croog and Steeg have reviewed
some of the major characteristics
of hospital as :

1. Hospital is a care and treatment
giving organisation.

2. It processes individual people
rather than some uniform and
non reactive production.

3. Demand for care tend to be
emergency in nature and non
deferrable.

4. Provision of service is commonly
expected to take priority over
consideration of cost or
efficiency.

5. It operates with the mandate of
the community.

On the other hand hospitals have
been viewed by many as ivory towers
of medical technology. According
to Oeb abar Banerjee, "hospitals are
the most visible symbols and also the
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most important element of western
medicine. Tiley have most dominant
influence on the entire "culture" of
the we s tern system of medicine
tt.rcuqh their influence on the
education and training of physicians.
and other health workers, through
socialisation of these workers into
the "culture" of various kinds of
hospitals. and by their dominant
influence on the growth and direction
of medical knowledge through
research conducted within hospitals
"Banerjee goes on to add that" the
members of a community perceive a
hospital in two different ways; (a)
as a source of liberation from
suffering due to ailments of various

kinds, (b) as an awe inspiring,

forbidding, mystifying and a culturally

alien institution.

Parks have summarised that "the
purpose of a hospital is to make sick
people well. It is based on precisely
defined knowledge, techniques and
procedures. The criticism levelled
against the hospital is that (a) it
exists in splendid isolation in the
community, acquiring the euphemism,
"an ivory tower of disease", (b) it
absorbs the vast proportion of health
budget and resources and returns
few benefits, (c) its procedures and
styles are inflexible. (d) it overlooks
the cultural aspects of illness, (e)
treating the disease without treating
the patient, (f) tll'~ treatment I:,

expc n sive etc.
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These sentiments contributed to
denouncement Qf hospitals and
adoption of the primary health care
approachbv WHO (1978). Bu t
hospitals continued to exist and the
nfll;!d for flew hospitals, in developing
countries continued to perslst. Thus
seven ve ar s after adoption of the
PHC approach at Alma Ata, WHO
appo inted Bn expert committee to
define ro le of hosptt ats at the first
r_ferral level (WHO 1885). Since
then the role of hospitals in
supporting the primary level health
institutions and acting as a resource
centre fer them has been emphasise d.
Most of the policy documents,
however, assume that all hospitals
constitute a single tier or level in a
hierarchical health cere delivery

system It is significant to note that

it was the very, large mostly teaching,

hospital which provided the anti-

hospital sentiments of the seventies.

I n the eightie:s hospitals were sought

to be rehabilitated through the small

first referral hospitals.

Evidently there is wide disparity

in understanding of the hospital as

an institution. This raises a doubt

if all hospitals are similar institutions

or are they a loose grouping of

different types of institutions? Hence

the rieed for hietoricaj study of

appearance Qro\,vth and developing
of hospitals in different societies.
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Appearance of
of nosptt aIs in
India & China.

differ errt types
Greece, Rome.

The word hospital carne into use
gradually. It is derived from the
Latin hospitium, meaning a guest
house (Skinner, 1949), The place in
which the Quest was received w::s
the hospitium and the <ldjeclive
ho spit als 9 Ille 'i~.i.l to the noun
h..: nital The words hospital, hospice,
host, and hotel all have tile same
origin but now have different
meanings, III early Greek and Roman
civilis atio n. the temples of god were
also used as hospitals (Mac Eachern
et at 1957). The Greek temples
were forerunners of the modern
hospital since they provided refu;;e
for the sick. One of these sanctuaries
dedicated to Aesculapius. the Greek
god of medicine, is said to have
existed as early as 1124 BC at
Titanus. The Aesculapia at Epidaurus,
established a few centuries later used
to house the sick and provide
treatment. In a similar Aesculapia at
Ko s Hippocrates (460-379 BC)
practised medicine, as a result of
which the ae sculapi a assumed more
and marc the real nature of hospitals.
There was another kind of hospital
in Greece called the iatreia. This
started as a waiting room or
physicians office but developed into
a type of ptivate hospital. Some of
the present day nursi':g hornes in
India can be considered an equivalent
of the iatreia. The Romans had
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military hospitals called Valetudinaria
Wealthy Romans also had vale tu-
dinaria for treatment of their slaves.
The most important contribution of
Romans to development of hospitals
was their aqueducts and sewage
systems (Bulloughs 1964). Princess
Macha built a hospital in Ireland in
300 B.C. called Bruin Berg or the
house of sorrow, for the less fortunate
members of the clan (Dolan 1958).

Hospitals and dispensaries were
first orqanis ed in India during the
Buddhist era (Seal 1971). Buddhist
literature, oarticularlv Mahavarns a.
mentioned that during King Ash ok as
regime the system for caring of the
sick. both men and cattle, had been
brought into practice everywhere.
Ashoka is repo rtad to h ave
encouraged import of leading herbs.
no! available locally, and planted
them ns ar such hospitals. He had
employed medical men to give
treatment Kautilva mentions about
hospitals in lndia in the 4th Century
8 C The hospitals were built near
the fort and used to house the sick,
afflicted helpless pilgrims, ascetics,
labourers and also persons suffering
from hunger, thirst, deformity arid
disease Seven hundred years alter.
Fa-Hien a Chinese truveller visited
India (376-414 AD.) and found tho
hospital system of Ashok a in full
activity (Seal 1971). The nobles and
the landholders had founded hospitals
in every city and financed the
operati o nal expenses as well. These
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hospitals housed the sick as well as
the poor, the destitute and the
cripples Physicians were appoiute d
to exsrnino tile patients an d pr escr ibe
diet medicines and everything which
may contribute to their benefit
Discharge of those cured was at their
own convenience. In the year 648
.A..D another Chinese Pilgrim, Hiuen
tsang visited India and found the
country abounding With no spit ats or
"houses for doing good". These
hcuses entertained widows and
orphans and distributed food, drink
ard medicine to the poor and tile
sick. Hospitality was carried out in
the full sense of the term making
guests of "the poor, lame and blind"
and who could give no recompense,
as well as of the sick and injured
that needed a physician These
hospitals were the outcome of social
and religious ideology. t.ie Buddhist
compassion. Net only the sick cut
tho po or and sick also got services at
these hospitals (Brockington, 1967).
I hu s they were s irnu lt e ne ous ly social
securitv ins titution s and halls of
healing founded by charity. Dolan
(1958) observed that very little
mention is made of the counterpart
of hospital in ancient China Halls
of healing are reported to have be e n

founded around 6th Century B.C.
One of the possible explanations for
non development of ho spit a ls could
be th at China had a tradition of
strong family ties and even the
poorest sick were cared for in th e i r
homes.
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Development of the charity and
the civic hospital.

In Europe with the advent of
Chris ti II nity the concept of ch arity
became dominant. One of the
Important cherities was care of the
slck (Butlouqhs '964). First there
was the di aco n ia or rooms in churches
and private houses meant to house
tM. poor. it was a sort of
combination out- patient and welfare
station managed by the deacons.
With the edict of Milan in 313 A.D.,
Christianity became a legal religion
and the arrangements for care of the
sick became more formal. Though
in 335 A.D., a decree of Constantine
closed the f'loman valetudinaria and
Greek aesculapia. they were reopened
later as Christian hospitals The
bishops used to supervise the hospital
along with o thar charitable activity.
Then the institution of 'Xenodochium'
or the fully dedicated l.orne for
stranger developed. Earlier the
Greeks also had xenodochia in Athens
and other cities, which acted as a
municipal inn or hostel for strangers
0f every kind and d£<(Jree. especially
the e ick and the poor (Nutt inq &
Dock 1907). The Xenodochium had
within itself rooms for the pilgrim.
horne for the destitute arid orphans
~Bullough8 1964) It had wards or
separate buildings for the sick. Each
docese was supposed to maintain a
xenodochium. By sixth century. the
xenodochia were fully developed and
were many, Quite naturally (l
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rnajori tv of the poor and destitute
were also sick, as they were
vulnerable to disease. Thus the
hosr-itals finally grew out of
Xenodochia. to house the sick poor
(Nutting & Dock 1907). Nutting and
Dock observed that "Hospitals, as a
building or set of buildings devoted
entirely to the care of the sick only,
did not become a separate entity
much betere the twelfth century,
but long remained one of the many
divisions of all the embracing
Xenodochia'. The early hospitals
were not for all the sick but for those
who could not or would not be cared
for in their OWl! homes They could
be the poor and the destitute, the
orphan and abandoned children,
traveller or pilgrim. the elderly or the
plague stricken. The well to do were
cared for in their homes (Bulloughs
1964). III France, there have been
ins titi.tio ns for care of the sick from
the sixth century, uncer the name
Hotel Oieu i.e. God's House or Hotel
(Nutting & Dock 1907). Hotel Dieu
of Lyons was opened in 542. The
Hotel Oieu of Paris vv as found in
651, and although built on new
sites at different times, h as given
continuous service since then. It
vvas a small shelter connected with
the !Ittle parish church of St.
Christopher a nd rneant for homeless
and atf iict ed people Thus these
houses of God were originally
xenodochia or almshouses, receiving
the needy. the infirm and tr e sick of
every kind and class
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With the development of rnor.a-
steries from the late fourth century
onwards, the care of the sick
gladually passed over to them One
of the Benedictine rules was that the
care of the sick is to be placed before
and above every other duty Pope
Gregory (580-604) requested that
the monks and nuns supervise the
hospitals From thereon monasteries
became more important in care of
the sick For this purpose, the
monasteries had the infirmary. Most
of the monasteries had two
infirmaries One was for the monks
and the other was a hospice, for the
outside community and travellers
One of the oldest existing infirmary
plans was made for tho monastery
St. Gal in 820 AD. Theplan included
separate ward for serious cases, a
pharmacy, and houses for physicians
(Mary Risley, 15'62) The Salerno
school may have had its origin in a
hospital fouride s in the town towards
end of seventh century by the
Benedictines. On the other hand
monastic nursing and hospital
founding orders developed out of the
desire of some dedicated people to
care for the sick and to set up
hospitals, naturally to care for the
sick on a mass scale. In the middle
of eleventh century, a group of
merchants from the Italian city of
Amalfi secured permission of the
Caliph of Egypt to build a hospital,
apart from a church and monastery,
at Jerusalem for use of pilgrims to
the holy land (Bulloughs 1964). The
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actual founder of the hospital was a
monk, Brother Gerard, who was in
charge of th@ institution in 1099
when .Jerusatem was c apture d by
French crusaders. A separate hospital
order was established in 1113 to run
the hospital. Though the or der was
officially chartered by Pope as tile
knights of St. John, it was more
popularly known as the Ho spitaller s.
1 he Hespitallers established or
managed hospitals at Acre (Syria),
Cyprus, P\hodes, Malta and other
parts of Europe. The Hospitallers
were active in Malta until 1798. At
around the same time, the sis ters of
the order of St. John appeared at
.Jerusalern (Bulloughs 1964). They
set up the St. Mary Maodaiene
hospital in Jerusalem and some more
in other European cities.

In eastern .urope, large hospitals
developed quite consistently and in
an uninterrupted manner. Towards
the end of eleventh century (1096),
the crusaders from west Europe came
across these institutions. ThQ order
of the hospital brothers of St.
Anthony was set up in 1095 In
England, many convents had lodgings
within their premises to house the
sick poor. All monasteries and
nunneries had an infirmary, where
the sick of their order and probably
from the local population could be
cared for (Poynter 1964). The first
hospitals in England date from the
'l Oth century. The hospital of St.
Peter (subsequently n arne d St



Leonard) was established by
Athelstane in 936 AD. at York. This
was an e stab lishment for the poor
with special provision for lepers The
S1. Bartholomew's hispi tal was
founded in 1123 at Smithfield,
London It was to receive poor and
diseased persons. until they got well,
and pregnant women until the birth
of the children (Nutting & Dock
, 907). St Thomas hospital of
London wag f'stablished in 1213 A D
It became obvious to the ecclesia-
stical authorities towards the end of
thirteenth century that the purely
religious side of the priorities must
be separated fro m their infirmary
wings, which were now becoming
specialised institutions for the care
of the sick. As early as 1200, the
governance of St. Thomas and St.
York became vested in a Master who
although subject to the overall
authority of the prior, appears to have
been largely autonomous (Bulloughs
1964). The infirmer vvas not a
doctor, but was one of the
obedientiaries of the monastery
whose task was an administrative
one. The first mention of a doctor
attending on the west minister abbey
infirmary is found in the infirmers roll
for 1297/8 In 1320, d full time
doctor was appointed. though the
practice of securing the services of

doctors, when required, on payment

of fees, continued simultaneously

Until after the sixteenth century. tho

word hospital or "rnaison dleu"
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continued to rns an a place similar to
an almshouse and not solely for the
medical treatment of the sick. In
1540, both St. Thomas and St. Rauts
were closed under King Henry VIII's
ord er s They were taken over by the
city council iil 1547 at their request
and With the King's approv al 'file
voluntary hospital moverne nt of the
eighteenth century in Enyland is
generally regarded a spontaneous
expression of popular charity.

By about the tenth century the
glory of monasteries started declining.
The state and municipal authorities
were yet to realise role and
responsibility towards running of
hospitals and provision of health care
service. However socially felt need
to have hospitals for care of the sick
got expressed through some secular
orders or q a ni sed for giving nursing
service and/or running of hospitals.
Around 1180 Guy de Montpellier
established at Montpe/lier a hospital
and a nursing fraternity called the
brotherhood of the Santo SpIrito
At the same site an old ho pital
existed earlier. The r..'iontpellier
hos.iital was very well managed
and became very f arno u s Beillg
impre r sed by the good management
of this hospital, Pope called Guy to
PQI:1E) and entrusted the nur si: 9
ma naqerue at (If tile hospital Santo
Spir ita in Rome. The Santo spinto
had be en established in the eighth
century The order of Santo Spirito
otherwise known as the or der of the
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Holy Ghost, was very closely
associated with the rise and
development of general hospitals.
The}' established many hospitals
through out Europe. They were
particularly many in Germany and
Switzerland, and continued to retain
their vigorousness for a larger period.
Around 1184 Lambert le Begue
established at Liege (Belgium), the
first Beguinage. Beguinages were a
community of Sister's and people
who lived a life of simplicity and
charity, while in the Bequinaqe.
From out of their communal income,
Beguinages build hospitals which
was considered the most important
part of their communal property
The hospitals had both paying patients
and free patients. Income from the
paying patients was ut.lised for
improvement of communal Services.
The Beguines established many
hospitals in Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland and France. During the
13th and 14th century every small
town in France, Flanders and
Germany had it's Beguinage.

Tile Bulloughs (1964) observed
that most of the ho spit als in medieval
Europe served many functions for
example, care of the poor, the pilgrim,
the traveller, the orphan as well as
the sick. People who could afford
servants were cared for in-their
home Hospitals were for sick people
who had no home or who could not
take care of themselves. Abandoned
children were received in the

hospitals. The ordinary country
hospital was a small place housinn
about twenty five persons, travellers.
Admission purely on ground of
sickness was rare though pregnant
women were given preference.
The beds in these hospitals varied
in size, but there were usually
great beds and smaller individual
beds. In the great beds three
or four persons could sleep
together. These beds were given to
the pilgrims, travellers or poor. The
really sick person had a bed of !lis
own Till about tour tsen th ce ntur v
civil ho sui t els rlid not h ave a tt ac he d
physicians or surgeons.

During the early modern period
(Approxi mately 1 500 - 1 625 AD)
hospitals for the most part c o n unue d
te be mainly occupied by the poor
who could not take care of
themselves, travellers and lo wvr rank
soldiers (Bulloughs 1964) In
America too, almshouses where tile
first to come. They received
dependent persons of all kinds.
Suhsequently hospitals primarily
serving the poor were established.
The Bellevue Hospital in New York,
started in 1658; had its origin from
a poor house (Nutting&Dock 1907).
The almshouse was separ ate d ill

1848 Around this time the death
rate in Bellevue was 25 percent In
Philadelphia, Blackley also began as
an almshouse, around 1730 (Nutting
& Dock 1907). This bec arno the
rhila<'elphia General hospital The
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Pennsylvania hospital (1751-52) was
the first to start with the sole
objective of caring the sick. The
New York hospital, though similarly
chartered in 1771 started receiving
patients in 1791. The Massachusetts
General hospital in BstOfl opened
between 1811-21.

Growth of hospitals was made
possible by the political restructu-
ring leading to provision of hospital
services as 8 civic responsibility.
Hospital boom of the eighteenth
century was mainly due to
development of the civic hospitals
(Bulloughs 1964). Prior to 1710,
23 principal counties in England had
no general hospital. In London care
of the sick was mainly confined to
two hospitals Between 1710 to
about 1850. 154 hospit als and
dispensaries are said to have been
established in England. In most of
Europe only large cities had hospitals,
althouqh the Catholic countries had
a better spread of hospitals in the
country side, due to the long
association of Catholic charity and
hospitals In the United States, there
were about 68 hospitals at the time
of civil war. In 1872 a survey found
the number of hospitals as 178 In
1900 there were about 2000 hospitals
(Dolan 1958).

It is interesting to note that tho
rapid expansion of hospitals was
despite the relative inefficiency of
hospitals to effectively cure sickness.
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"Mortality after surgery according to
data from English hospitals published
around 1870, was not only higher in
hospitals than at home, but it rose
with the size of the hospital (Starr,
1949). Vogel, while studying the
role of hospitals in Boston in 1870
reported that "the horne was the
primary site of medical care in Boston
in 1870. Accident victims were
likely to be brought home and cared,
instead of being taken to a
hospital. Hospitals did not offer any
medical advantage over home.
Rather hospital treatment added the
risk of sepsis. Except in a state of
desperation, people would avoid the
hospitals. The raison detre of the
children's hospital in Boston was
"Christian nurture" and utilise the
period of hospitalis at ion to bring
about a "thorough ch anqe of life and
circumstance, by supulvinq a rational
course of diet and regimen, by
substituting for ignorance and
thoughtfulness etc. In order to lay
the best foundation for relief from
disease (Children's Hospital, 1871).

Development of Teach n9 Hospitals.

The Greek Ae sculapia and famous
medical teachings associated with
some of them has already been
dar crihed The Persians and Arabs
played a major role in development
of the modern teaching hospital.
The first Bimarist an or Hospital
was set up in .Juridi-Shapur by
Sasanian Per sians somewhere bet-
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ween 531 to 588 A. D. (Kuturubiab) .
The medical school of this hospital
was established by the Nestorians
who had been driven out of
Constantinople by the orthodox
Christian Bishop Cvs os (Mac Eacharn.
1957). .Jundi-Shauur (presently in
Iran) heralded the beginning of the
affiliation between an hospital and
medical school. After the Greek
Asclepiads, the concept of teaching
medical students in an institution
meant to house or care the sick,
had not been pursued. The best
physicians of all nation ahties and
religious faiths e.q. Greeks, Hindus,
Jews. Nestorians, Syrians and
Persians. were encouraged to settle
at Jundi-Shapur and develop the
hospital (Risley, 1962). The Arabs
captured Jundi-Shapur in 636. and
se em to have learnt the model of
Birnaristen from there. The first Arab
ho sp.tal meant for leper's was
built in 707 A D. at Damascus.
Subsequently separate hospitals for
the blind, the orphans, handicapped
and women were built (Jaggi. 1979).
1his only indicates that though they
were Bimaristans (hospitals) they
were actually meant for the sick poor
and the primary motive was charity.
Apart from the service to sick and
teaching, the medical schools were
given 8 lot of emphasis in all Arabian
hospitals. Although the Arabs were
not the first to build hospitals, they
played a significant role in perfecting
them. They started regular bedside
cl.r.ic al iwtruction, out - patient
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departments, orq anised inspection of
financial and e dministrativc affairs.
A hospital was built in Baqhd ad «t
tile beU:nf,ing of ninth century. A
bigger and better hospital WilS

founded here in 578-79 called the
Adudi hospital It had good facilities
for teaching. The Arab hospital III

Cae snre a. founded about 1205 AD,
and the Muristan in Cairo founded in
1285, are. amana many other
hospit a!s of that time (Kutumbiah).
According to the account of n
chronicler quoted by Dr. Hans
(Schadewaldt, 1~88) the hospital at
Cairo was open to all, had doctors
as well as male and female nurses.
It had separate wards for fever,
wounded. diarrhoea and women.
There is no doubt that the knights
returning to Europe from the crusades
introduced these interestinq and
unique hospital models in their
homelands.

Hospitals in India.

Establishment of charity hospitals
during the Budhist era has already
been described. The Muslim rulers
of India brought with them the Arab
model of hospitals It is however
not known to what extent the medical
teaching feature of the Arab hospital
was retained. A large number of
hospitals were set up in Delhi by
Mohammed-bin- Tuglaq (1326-1351)
and Fer oz-ah ah Tughlaq (1351-1388
AD). 1:1 the Deccan, Allauddin II
(1436 1458 AD) established J
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hospital in Bidar. Feroz-Shah refers
to the foundation of a hospital for
all classes of petients and the
appointment of physicians for their
examination and treatment and free
supply of medicines and food to
thsrn (Kuturnbiah) .

One of the most remarkable and
early contributions of the Portuguese
in India was the establishment of
the Royal Hos.nt et <It Goa by
Albuquerque in 1510 (Neelarneqharn.
1961). This was the first European
hospital in India. In 1~91 the hospital
administration was er.n usted to the
Jesuits who constructed a fine
building and administered the
hospital with a very high level of
efficiency. The hospital was founded
by the king of Portugal. In addition
endowments and presents were
received by it from the lords. It had
full time physicians. surgeons,
a.xithecaries and other employees
Admisslon was however re str ic te d
to only soldiers of fortune.
Subsequently. services in this
hospital deteriorated due to non-
availability of physicians. To counter

this problem the school of medicine
and surgery had to be established ill
it in 1842 (Neelamegham, 1961).

The British established their first

hospital in india at Madras in 1664.

As Is evident from a letter (Gvlf ord

1964) the motivations for estabhsh-
ment of this hospital were:
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1. A good number of soldiers
particularly those who were not
given duty off, were falling sick
and many were dead.

2. The wages of the soldiers were
not suff icis nt to supply them with
the necessities to atte.rd on tile
illness.

3 To accommodate them in a special
house under direct supervision of
people appointed there. So that
nothing comes into them neither
of meat nor drink but what the
doctor allows.

Similarly, advantaqes of the
Bombay hospital, set up in 1676,
were reported (East India Campa ny
1677) as follows:

1. Mortality among company's men
and soldiers were reduced from
about 100 to 15 per annum.

2 The primary cause of death among
sick s oldiers. prior to the hospital,
could be traced to their irregular
habits and want of attendance on
them.

3. In case of diarrhoea, which was
the common disease, alcohol
proves to be fatal. But the
soldiers would not desist from
them! "Where as in the hospital
nothing can come in or go out
without pass inq the doct r's
eye's".
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In 1701 a French hospital was
established at Poridicherrv which had
become the colonial headquarters of
the French in India. The nec essitv
t) hr ve a ho suital there was felt in
17CO to tr ea t r-relir.1t soldiers tapas
and other c ivi li an s employed by the
French East India Company. The
construction of another building for
a big he-pita! commenced in the
south-west corner of the town in
1734 It is reported that this hospital
was not only meant to treat sick
French soldiers but also served as a
lodge for European orphans. The
orphans were lodged, and brought
up in this hospital. When the French
left, the hospital was upgraded by
the Government of lo di s into
Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Post-
Graduate Medical Education and
Research (Jaggi, 1979).

The first hospital in Calcutta was
opened towards the end of 1707 with
the following motives:

1. A lot of the Company's soldiers
and seamen were getting sick
which could be attributed mostly
to lack of lodging.

2. There were a great many European

Soldiers in the Garrison who if

they lodge about the town as

usual will create sickness and

other inconvenience to themselves

and others.
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The earliest mof uscil hospitals in
the Madras Pre side r.cv seem to have
been established in tile thirties of
the nineteenth century. By 1842, it
is reported, there were only six civil
hospitals in the presidency outside
Madras.

Contribution of Nursing &
Management \0 Evolution of the
Hospital:

Though the number of hospitals
were increasing, the manner of their
operation did not improve. As the
need of the society got expressed
through more number of hospitals,
the inadequacy of nursing facilities
managerial and technological know
how became evident. The state of
hospitals in 18th century were very
poor in all respects William Nolan
described in 1789, that the condition
of many hospitals in England were
horrible. The treatment meted out
to patients by hospital staff of all
categories was inhuman. Nolan
urged the formation of a Humanistic
committee to visit hospitals and exert
a restraining influence. John Howard
in 1770 started his famous
investigations of the prisons and
hospitals allover Euror e HiS
investigations exposed the sorry state
of affairs in many European hospitals
and reported a few well run ones also
(Howard John, 1784). His work on
hospitals were published in 1789.
From Howard's description one can
distinguish broadly the well run
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ilttrlbutes of i> well run ho spit..l. in
Hovvar ds eyes was clesnnness.
ne at.iess. absence of offensive odour,
ventilation and cleanliness of air, the
tradition of washing patient's hand
arid feet, The practice of allotting one
bed per patient. ::egregation of
patients suffering from different
diseases, p ar tir ularlv those known to
be contagious, were also among the
attributes of a good hospital that
Howard looked for. It also becom ss
evident that the better run hospits Is
were generally the ones run by
religious order of nursing or charity.
He is reported to have written 'the
great attention of the nuns disting .ish
the hospitals in Roman Catholic
Countries". The implications of
Howard's observation was that
hospitals were better run where
nursing services was better organised.
The Paris Academy of physicians in
1777 made a report upon the
appa II ing death rate. This report
exposed frightful conditions in the
hospitals and made many suggestions
for reform In Germany towards the
close of the eighteenth century
medical professors who were in
teaching positions in the universities
beq an to aq itnte for nursing reform
(Nutting and Dock, 1907), The
wish to mitio ate the sufferings of the
sick was the whole Impulse of the
nursing of the middle /lCJes
(:,C];;:wt:GII) Elit novv fer the fir'>!
: "I: ,c the i,' ;)G ! ! I2 t nur5 in 9 v'.'il S 0 Il'J
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of the rnc an s of cure received
(:0;1; (uu'(lorJ i-i itherto dru OS had
buen rc:l:ed on e ntirelv in the cure of
disease, wi th the execution of some
few surgical procedures, Now nursing
came to be re\1arded as import ant as
drugs.

The development of professional
nursing. like the discovery of
antisepsis and asepsis at a later date
played a significant role in develop-
ment of the hospitals. Contribution
of nursing to development of
hospitals is evident from three
distinct forms of association.
Simultaneous growth of h.ispitals
and nursing services. In many cases,
hospitals were set up by nursing
orders, to be able to nurse the sick.
And then there are the cases where
nursing services were introduced or
reintroduced to improve hospital
conditions and reduce hospital
mortality.

When the Hotel dieu of Paris
WJS first f our.de d a small group of
Parisian ladie s voluntered to take
care of altar decorations and
embroider clot hs. Subsequently
aft cr the ho spit al moved into its new
loc at.cn. t lie group of volunteer
lacie s vver e c rder ed into a regulated
society of sisterhood called the
Augustinian sisters (Risley, 1962).
Throughout the active hospital
building career of the Beguines,
nursing rernairid an important branch
of their work. Th e.r hospital at



Malines WJS In impo r iar.t centre for
training of nurses Beguine nurr es
from Maline s managed the nursing
s erv ic es of two famous hospitals,
the Ho te l dieu at Beaune and
Ch alo n Sur - Saorie. Some of the

Beguine s is ter s formed J nursing

order called the sisters of St. r\~artha

of Burgundy The oblates of Florence

(tt alv ) g:ew into existence almost

co nten-por aneouslv with the Santa

f/;aria Nova hospital.

St Vincent ds Paul founded the
Sisters (dauqhters ) of charity in 1617
at France. It started as an assoc i.rtion
of charity St Vincent's directions
emphasised among other t:lings
separatirg the sick from he altt.v
paupers and entrusting the sick to
the charge of women who would
visit and comfort them. The society
was otherwise referred to as Ladies
of Charity and was set up to
channelise charity in an orqanissd
manner. to visit the homes of the
poor and assist the sick (Dolan 1958).
In 1633, the Sisters of charity were
organised on more secular lines.
Gradually, the sisters of charity grew
ir.t» 1.1 group of professional nurses,
and were rn an aqi nq the nursing
services of many h o vpi t als riSt.t from
1639 (the hosui tai at Anrj ers) upte
en d of nineteenth century In 1808,
they supplied nursing to 250 ho spi tals
in France. Subsequently, of course
their contribution reduced due to
their conservatism (I\jutting & Dock
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19.)7). j,1dny other religious orders
of rlUr~ing existed during the time.

T he deaconess of Kaiser swer th
(1836 96) In Germany c o n ir ihu t ed
s iqnif ic ant lv towards ho spit al
hygiene, and set a new standard
ill hospital work, construction as
well as nursing (Nutting & Dock
1907) Theodor Fleidner, founder of
the Kaise rswer th "Mother house"
noticed dur ii g his travels in the
e inhte e.i Thirties and forties that
most h ospit als had good buildings
but the nursing was wretched
iFleidner, 1886-92). Fleidner was
irnpr essed by the Mennonite
deaconess, in Holland. The
deaconess were chosen by church
officers, lived in their own homes,
but busy in parish work with the
poor and the sick (Nutting & Dock,
1907) The Kaiserswerth deaconess'
institution was f orrnallv incorporated
in 1846. The Deaconess movement
included within it both hospital
nursing as well as parish or district
nursing i e. visiting nursing.

Bu.lcuqhs (1964) on the basis
of recr rds of the ho sni t als in
e iqhteenth century observed iJ

pr o c rc s. ive reduction in maternal
I1lOltaI11'( rate In Great Britain
between 17<19 to 1759. the maternal
mortality for institutional deliveries
was one in forty two i.e 24% and
tile neonatal mortality was 1 in 15.
By 1799-1800 the maternal deaths
had beed reduced to 1 in 913 ie.,
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a 11 % and neonatal mortality was
1 in 115. Bullouqhs attributed psr t
of this drop to better t echriiquo s in
nursing.

'I:; cimax in demon s tr o tion of
the contribution of nursing to
functioning of hospitals came in the
work of Florence Nightingale in the
barrack hospital at Scutari during the
Crimean war (Bultoughs, 1964).
William Howard Russell, the war
correspondent of London times
pointed out, apart from o thsr s,
mismanagement of the hospital and
lack of nursing services. He
compared the arrangements for
British troops with French, who had
the Sisters of Charity, to do the
nursing for wounded soldiers. The
Russian soldiers were also attended
by Sisters of Mercy. Miss Nightingale
along with 38 nurses drawn from
various orders and institutions
arrived at Scutar i on November 4,
1854. She atre nd=d to the fotlowing
important are as of hospital service:

1. Setting up of a diet kitchen to
supply wholesome and nutritious
food to the patients.

2. Cleaning of the lavatories and
scrubbing of floors.

3. Setting up of a laur dr v and
adequate supply of linen.

4. Extensive sanitary eriq.neerinq
works to provide for drainage,
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dispo s el of Sev\·ilge, (Lid r,Jun1bir:g
i.e , VV;Jt()r supp lv.

5. Ths graaual setting up of a parallel
administration with tho primary
objective of patient care rather
than observarce of military rul.5
at discipline.

Miss Nightingale had to set up a
parallel administration in order to
demonstrate to the complacent
doctors and he vr tles s army regiment-
alists the true spirit behind a hospital
and its ultimate goals. In effect
what it means for a hospital is that
administration of any hospital must
be based on the sole objective of
patient care. In her subsequent
writings and practices she emphasised
that a nurse derives her legitimacy
directly from this ultimate objective
and not through the physieians.
Thus she insisted that nurses, in
disciplinary matters, are subordinate
to their matron, who in turn is directly
answerable to the management.
Florence Nightil,\,ale's work establi-
shes three impor tant pr oc esses in
development of hospitals T re most
commonly recognised one is; of
course the nursing But equally
im~)otfant a ro the role of management
input JS well as sanitction technolo qv
in efficient running of a hospital.

As a result of nit these actions,
the mortality in the barrack hospital
came COWll from 33 to 40% before
arrival of Miss Nightingole's team of
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nurses to about 2% by .Janu arv. 18S5
(Nut tinq & Dock. 1907) Miss
Niqb .inq ales walk c at alvs ed. st irnu-
a te d and was rosp o n srb le in rnunv
ways for a world wide rnoverne nt in
hovpit al nursing. The Nightingale
School of Nursing was established
in St Thomas Hospital London. Its
alumnae. commonly refered to as,
Nightingale nurses, spread OUI to
different cour.tries and conducted
nursing training as well as organisa-
ticn vf services.

The potentiality of nursing
towards reduction of hospital
mortality was gradually recognised
tn America Training of r.urses was
f irs t started in the New York Infirmary
by Elizabeth Blackwe ll around 1358
(Bullouglls,1964) Marie Zakrzewska
started a nursing school at New
England in 1860. This was subse-
quently attached to the New
England Hospital for Women and
Children in 1862. specially rounded
for this purpose In 1872 this School
was reorganised when the hospital
moved to a new building in Ho xburrv,
iV1assachusetts. The trai n ing of
nurses and evolution of nursing
profession was influenced by Florence
r-.Jightingale There were iJ lot of
resistance from the doctors in America
to development of nursing as well as
lady physicians. Development of
nursing was naturally linked with the
women's liberation movement. Prior
to 1870, hospital nurs inq was
considered as an unskilled work done

by women of 10'N.;r c lasr es. T!l(!
movement for reform origlflilli'd. nc.t
with doctors. but among uPPt:r-,:I~lc.:,
women. who had taken on the r o lu
of guardians of a new hygienic order
(S arr, 1949) Gradually the co ntr i-
bution of nursing to f ur.ctio ninq of
the hospital came to be recognised
Dr. S 0 Gross. Pre,idcnt of tire
American Medical Association
proposed in 1868. th at well trained
nurses are as much important ,lS

physicians, for care of the s ick.
Based on his proposal, the American
Medical Association constituted a
special committee, which in 18 9
stated that "there is marked
diminution of mortality ill hospitals
where nurs inq is d n.e by trained
women, a decided decrease in
expenditures and a great improvement
in the moral character of the
irnnate s", One of the reasons for
sudden expansion of nursing schools
towards late nineteenth century in
United States, was due to the
demonstrable reduction in hospital
mortality as well as costs.

Evidently the nursing profession
has evolved and is there in the
hospitals not because the doctors
wanted them there, but because the
society has put them there Doctors
first tolerated and then understood
their indispensable contribution,
Evolution of nursing services as a
component of hospital servces is
more of a social phenomenon than a
technological phenomenon Nursing
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serv ices hDVC ''ooplayed b'1"m"firrtta~ Ie

i~1reduction of hosp~'fi!fl mortality and

''<l'have rnade;:e.Qually·significant C'm'l'tli·

1Q1J't i0 nn~y.lu)l$lJm a1.0.6 nag e nmm.

CemriMl!:ion ;61"'"Tech~~. to
BiMlufian'llf,of '+J:InP*fts :

~-+~lP8!X a fl1'ion.elt""t he re a~,,~n
why'flospTt-IHs w~ up at difftmmt

~irne'S aondthe'!"U'1'Pose'for vvhi~.y
were=sat up. We~ha\l'e~so '~n
that dU'!'in'gqhe e~trteenth ~
the number af·"hosp.mls increese d,
despite ..··the.., absenoe vof anvoernen-

-'stra-ale -"'it~'t'!Jge of ·"ho-sp;.Mls'·i n
._.,.redu~dity'~b6StC reason

and l"1'\'tTtive-·to""S'E!1 up so many
.., ho spitals-cojttiriued to he-eare' of the

sick poor. Based son . the" history of
development of hosprtelsrttlthe 18th
century it is possibte to arrive at
certain general attrtbUtes·of-hospitals.

... l.-They·-Bvolved to...••house=tbe sick
poor and hence as a social security
institution. Tlie'~hospitals were a
symbol of spontaneous social
response to' JH'te-r-leed for taking

,,', carei5r'thel'Sl'Ck"'fJoor. The church
and s''the monasteries were the

-, mediLTm"through which the society
ex~sed --1ts·~If. 1;))When-::-they
bec!Jms"less trrtive7the -sot!i'ety
threw up various hospita+orders
and finally it became a - responsi-
bility of the municipal and local
bodies.
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"'!2. 1he h~1 was a ,"oe0,Fe'flllltU;
me-a~·"'o'f •..~nCJ·with ~e
number 01 sick~.e ~rch and
ch~mdble fr,gi\'iI'04io1N1ssm"'th-e~

---10 lJ.(}u~ ';'f1um~ ,"EJlt Citk
,,",,~or.

3"11f:O'l!I!'JfHe.•••• ,~ , ~0'S~~~

~I,e ~e'~ .,.preventing ~
,.•'~ce P cHllong the -~ick

soldiers •.•••~sing and gen8IM
supervision wereDUlitAe !!M!!for
conNltiUtors'"""""lo·~,,~O't_) ~)

,....ortJtmoty.

~ The growttr'~hoST"'i'ftWs wa~
function -f or -the poopU1iart.i.iwa,

,~ic~ •••ly"""'e .••.·.fi)6I'M ft'll'f)~h-e
-morbi_

'~.'~ ~s ·..-dre~'3'ted~
l"""ll'tiI i.·.,.s source of't~~lin.ic'CfImat.a.fial

fQL me~I"'t~ing, -..a1l"8f't.,f~om
,,'-c ene' of..<.giUlk,..••.'O'fJIr.::::T~....wB'5""t 0
'~'~bac~he·~y~o~
-. ••~ospj#Jls in~'iTma..&es,

In nutshell hospttals were to start
,""wit~""'very much social institutions.

'~he social basis of has J,t,,15 corrtinues
""":Itea.be'~~h"ct~ti y:' '"H ow&~e r .;~t,w@ll1fd

be:-inter,~~~udy-'1o wtrnt
~e>ttei'Tt-t~h!n81~.1 'act~ce"§'''~

+stab: lis~!iole ·hospi't~rttt-tolll7h at
-~t'Emt ••. .Jla·~6't'IaTt·~6balll!mter.

--;;,0 iscoverv of -Inltiseps is+ and
aseptic techniques played a great
role in development of hospitals.

~~..Prior-to the ir discovery hospitals- ti.tiItI



- to add to the problem of the pnt":'6nt
~by way of cro ss-in+ection Because

of proximity to+o atrcnts Wilh other
diseases,the" ch ances of cross
infection were more in ;J hospital than
in a home Higher rates of caso
fatality in the hospitals compared to

---.,the home has already been
,~",,< ••.•mentioned ,

'Philip 'Sernrneiweis' observed in
the Viennese lying ,in' hospital that
the incidence of-puerpete l fever and
mortality VIi-a'!"iessirr-rhe ward where

-the-oorses were-in-sole eharqe of the
IfJ-a'rtj;- 'compared ·to another, where
medical students used to examine
patients, mostly after post mortem

•.•.classes and without washinq their
,...aJ1.a.Rds He insisted onthe doctors
.•__arra. medical students to wash their

~ha nds .I:in;.hIGr.ine.before. enteri ng the
_~~maternity· .~Ward, The mortality
-~red.uced dra maW:raIIy-:- But the doctors

...;}l resisted ~and· reacted so much that
:":"Sernmetweis was driven mad and out
. ofi.the hospital, to ultimately die an

early death. Subsequent to Pasteur's
discovery of the role of micro
organisms in fermentation of alcohol,
Dr. Joseph Lister of the Glasgow
infirmary introduced carbolic acid
spray of the operating room and the
operation area. He used carbolic
acid to disinfect the surgical
instruments (Risley, 1962). This
brought about a marked reduction in
post operative mortality. Though
Joseph Lister developed antiseptic
technique in 1860, it took some time
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for this to be adopted in American
hospitals. Antisepsis was tried
occasionally in the Massachusetts
General Hospital during 1870. The
Boston City hospital performed its
first completely -anti septic surgery
in 1879. The Massachusetts General
Hospital started construction of an
aseptic operation tlreatre in 1888.
The children's hospital, Boston,
renovated r its operation theatre with
aseptic furniture and sterilisation
system

With introduction of stearn
sterilisation by Bergmann in 1886,
tr.o concept of aseptic technique
he::an In 1890--91, Halsted
int .iduced rubber gloves, which
contributed further to aseptic
techniques. Vogel observes that
"r eithar antisepsis nor asepsis made
hospitalis ation necessary for surgery.
In many cases, these precautions
could be observed just as easily in
the home. But these procedures did
combat hospital germ concentrations
and made hospital surgery relatively
safe". More and more scientific
discoveries in the medical field also
improved the prestige of hospitals.
Newer diagnostic equipment like
X-rays etc. could not be carried to
the patient's home. Dr. Fredrick
C Shattuck (1906) defined a hospital
as "a collection of the sick, which
concentrates means and appliances
for their care and cure, which in
private practice must be scattered
and thus difficult or impossible of full
use, even by the rich".



Cc;;-;!inu ng adva.ices in l'ii2Uic.)i
tl)'~!l;' .ilc qv du: iiig tile twentieth
ce.uurv has ch ar qe d the ch ar ac t er of
modern hospitals. Two broad
sets of technolo qic al changes can
be recognised. Firstly increasing
spec ialisation by phvcici ans om]
consequent development of specia-
lilies and sub specialities.
Secondly incre asinq sophistication
of biomedical equipment (both
diagnostic and therapeutic). Econo-
mies of scope (by putting different
types of specialists under the same
roof) arid economies of scale (to
achieve higher utilisation of biomedi-
cal equipment) we re sought to be
achieved through larqer hospitals.
However technological changes alone
can not explain the extent of changes
that hospitals have undergone
during this century. For example
considerations of economies of scale
and scope can explain larger hoscit als
up to certain size but not the very
large ones with more than 500 to 700
beds. Social factors were equally
rc-pons.ble The development of
specialities and sub specialities was
itself grently dr iv s n by social
pr oc ssses within the medical
profession. In addition hospitals
c ame to be perceived c;S symbols of
prestige. They are als o subtle but
effective means of vvidaninq the
influence for the trustees and
rnan aqers.

Tl.e ranid t ech nc lojic al changes
')1 tl\'] pre sent times h ave, affected all
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tvpe s of hospitals. In a sense it has
been a great leveller. Many hospitals
originally set up with very distinct
[Jo<;~s Gradually transformed into n
fuc,i tl mainly seiling biomedical
tee: :,(,Iogy. The hospitals today
give manv satisfactions to patients
and staff. But the almost exclusively
physical approach to disease, both in
the care of the patients and the
training of staff, the stratified
administrative structure, the increa-
sing pressure and fragmentation of
clinical work have produced
technology dominant impersonal
climate (Elizabeth Barmes, 1961).

Summary & Conclusion:

Technological advances in the
nineteenth century (for e.g.
antisepsis, asepsis, anaesthesia)
made the hospital a viable institution
from the medical technological point
of view. The modern day hospital is
widely perceived as a technological
institution All hospitals tend to be
fitted according to a single
stereotype. However we have seen
that altruism, civic sense, charity
(mainly as a tool of social control),
production of me d.c al manpower.
physicians plant facility, care of the
military, service for profit have al!
been primary motive s behind setting
up of hospitals. Development of
nursing profession, and medical
t echnolcqv have been two very
significant Iactors in making hospitals
a viable propo siticn. [\]0 wonder



that there are different types of
ho sriit al s today. each deriving its
lineaGe from different primary goals
For example there is subtle but
distinct difference in the goals and
rniss io n be twe en the following kinds
of hospital The differences are in
the relative emphasis on technology
and care on the one hand and equity
and social justice on the other.

1. Public and municipal hospitals are
a secular expression of societvs
desire to provide for the care of
its members, particularly the
poorer one.

2. Hospitals set up by the religious
charities are an expression of the
desire to take care of others.
Such groups of persons usually
work with altruistic motive. The
hospital can be considered their
plant facility. Here again there is
greater emphasis on the poor and
the destitute.

3. Teaching hospitals with primary
emphasis on research and training.
Hospital is the planed facility for
teaching and research. Service
delivery is incidental to it.

4 Military or veterans hospitals

5. Private corporate or proprietary
hospitals and nursing homes.
Service delivery is largely driven
by the market forces Medical
care needs of those who can
afford to pa v more drives the
de ve loprne nt of services by these
hospitals.
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6. Nursing homes attached to doctors
practice.

Hence it would be wrong to
consider hospitals as a single e ntitv
for purposes of health policy de e linq
with them. The concept of hospital
actually involves a group of different
types of health care institutions. The
common denomination being housing
of inpatients for medical care.
Hence national health policies should
clearly address to each of the broad
type of hospitals, for example public
hospitals, private hospitals, te achinq
hospitals etc. Such policy should
encourage those complimentary to
the over all health service. Hospital
managers also need to recognise the
contribution of the primary social
mctive. nursing profession and
technology to every kind of hospitals.
Administrative stewardship of
hospitals by doctors is of recent
origin. Historically stewardship of
hospitals by nursing orders,
hospit allers and such other people
representing the primary social
intention has resulted in more
efficient running of hospitals than
its management by medical
tehnologists.
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